12th Grade Supply List
General Supplies for Each Course:
✴ 1” three-ring binders (x7)
✴ Packs of notebook paper (x7)
✴ Packs of blue/black pens (x7)
✴ Box of tissues (x7)
✴ Book covers (as needed)

Additional Supplies by Course:
Bible Elective (9th-12th grades):
✴ Bible - any version
✴ Flash drive
College Preparatory Writing and British Literature:
✴ Flash drive
✴ Spiral notebook
Early College English 101 & 113:
✴ Purchase/download textbooks (check with instructor)
Early College Biology 101L/102L:
✴ 1.5” 3-ring binder
✴ Purchase lab manual (check with instructor)
General Physics/Honors Physics:
✴ TI-84+ calculator
✴ Dividers for 3-ring notebook
✴ Graph paper
✴ Ruler, compass
✴ Pocket folder
✴ Colored pencils
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Chemistry/Honors Chemistry:
✴ TI-84+ calculator
✴ Colored pencils
✴ Ruler
✴ Pocket folder
✴ Dividers for 3-ring notebook
✴ Graph paper
Government:
✴ No additional supplies
Algebra II; Trigonometry; Pre-Calculus; Early College Pre-Calculus; EC Statistics:
✴ TI-84 graphing calculator
✴ Pencils
Geometry:
✴ TI-84 graphing calculator
✴ Protractor
✴ Compass
✴ Graph paper
✴ Pencils
Economics & Finance:
✴ Calculator
✴ Two folders with prongs
✴ 2 spiral notebooks (8.5 x 11)
Yearbook/Technology:
✴ Camera
✴ Flash drive
Honors Psychology:
✴ Flash drive
Early College / Online Courses & all other electives:
✴ Check with instructors
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Foreign Languages (Spanish & French, all levels):
✴ 4 packs of 100 white 3x5 index cards,
✴ Spanish or French dictionary
Art (all levels):
✴ Wire (12-gauge) for wire art sculptures
✴ Sturdy-bound spiral sketchbook (8x11or 9x12, but not larger than 12x15)
✴ An array of erasers
✴ Kneaded gum (soft)
✴ Set of drawing pencils (good choices: Staedtler, Generals, and Sanford)
✴ 2 painting canvases (8x11 or 9x12) (can be purchased at any arts & crafts store)
✴ Tortillions (also called stump brushes) *Usually found in pencil kit with eraser, but
if not get these also.
✴ File folder
✴ Watercolor paper pad
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Early College Engineering 102:
✴ Microsoft computer
Chemistry/Honors Chemistry:
✴ TI-84+ calculator
✴ Colored pencils
✴ Ruler, compass
✴ Pocket folder
✴ Dividers for 3-ring notebook
✴ Graph paper
Honors Physics:
✴ TI-84+ calculator
✴ Dividers for 3-ring notebook
✴ Graph paper
✴ Ruler, compass
✴ Pocket folder
✴ Colored pencils
Economics:
✴ Calculator
✴ Two folders with prongs
✴ Spiral notebook (8.5 x 11)
Finance:
✴ Calculator
✴ Two folders with prongs
✴ Spiral notebook (8.5 x 11)
Public Speaking/Debate:
✴ Folder with prongs
✴ Spiral Notebook (8.5 x 11)
Yearbook:
✴ Folder with prongs
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Honors Psychology:
✴ Flash drive
✴ Access to Keynote/PowerPoint
Journalism:
✴ Spiral notebook
Technology:
✴ Digital camera
✴ MacBook
Foreign Languages (Spanish & French, all levels):
✴ 4 packs of 100 white 3x5 index cards,
✴ Spanish or French dictionary
Art (all levels):

Wire (12-gauge) for wire art sculptures
Sturdy-bound spiral sketchbook (8x11or 9x12, but not larger than 12x15)
An array of erasers
Kneaded gum (soft)
Set of drawing pencils (good choices: Staedtler, Generals, and Sanford)
2 painting canvases (8x11 or 9x12) (can be purchased at any arts & crafts store)
Tortillions (also called stump brushes) *Usually found in pencil kit with eraser, but
if not get these also.
✴ File folder
✴ Watercolor paper pad
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Early College Online Courses & all other electives:
✴ Check with instructors

